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SAVAGE FIGHTING ON FRENCH FRONTH1

German Attempts to Advance on Extreme Tip of Salient Driven Into French Positions Have 
Been Fruidess and Enemy Has Been Driven Back—British Repulse the Enemy 

North of the Scarpe, But Are Forced to Retire South of the River.

«

*

FRENCH HESTORELIEE HEAVY ATTACKS NEAR ARRAS
END IN SLIGHT ENEMY GAIN

ACTIVITY ON FRENCH FRONT , „
' MAY START COUNTER-ATTACKi IT MB® POE

<lReserves Drive Back Enemy 
Where Gains Threatened Most 

'Serious Results.
Dense Waves of Germans, 

Supported by Tremendous 
Artillery Bombardment, 
Make Some Advance, But 

I Other Attacks Fail.

FRENCHGerman Energy Near Anas May Be New Drive or Defensive 
Operation Intended to Stop British Blow From North, 

Coincident With That Begun By French.

BRITISH
FRONTFRONT

LOSS SOUTH OF SCARPEtjaà

HEAVY ATTACKS ME-
? '

German Attack North of River 
Seems to Have Completely 
Failed—Checkered Reports.

o

BREACH IN THE LINELOWLY assuming the shape ot 
a giant plowshare, the Ger
man drive In Picardy has come 

almost to a halt, except at the very 
tip of the salient driven into the 
lines of the entente allies. As the 
area covered by the Teutonic offen- 

néls now, it runs, on the 
I south, in an almost straight line from

■ Landrloourt, on the old “Hindeniburg 
I line," to Montdldier, well behind the

allied positions as they stood la
l».u.

Savage fighting has taken place on 
the French part of the line. The 
German attempts to advance on the 
extreme tip ot the salient1 driven into

■ the French positions have been fruit
less and they have been driven back 
at the point ot the bayonet. The 
British on the front north of the 
Scarpe have also repulsed the enemy,

Rj but south ot this river they have 
been forced to retire.

L From Montdldier the line to the 
À northeast runs with a sharp angle 

L-lB to Warvlllers and there it turns north- 
'' ward' and passes along the Somme 

I River to above Albert, where It again 
turns to the northeast until It joins 
the old lines held by the contending 

M armies on the morning

s ONDON, March 28.—The lat
est official reports will tend to 
restore confidence here, altho, 

according to Field Marshal Haig’s 
report, the Germans have been able 
to renew heavy attacks along a front 
of 55 miles and fighting of the fierc
est character is continuing with 
fluctuating fortunes. On the whole, 
the British are maintaining their po
sitions and the line Is nowhere great
ly changed.

French reports' fully confirm the 
favorable indications given by the 
British war office statement. Eariy 
In the evening the French forces 
were firmly holding the enemy east 
and southwest of Montdldier, while 
heavy fighting on the front from 
Lassigny to Noyon had given the 
enemy no advantage.

The Reuter correspondent at British 
headquarters reports heavy attacks 
against Arras today, both to the north 
a#id south of the.Scarpe. The attack 
oh, the north speedily died down, but 
that on the south assumed serious 
proportion», and by* 11 o'clock In the 
morning dense waves of the enemy, 

lorted by a tremendous artillery 
bardment, were . reported to have 

made some advance.
The barometer Is falling and snow 

is threatened, according to this corre
spondent.

L♦
London. March 28.—Tonight’s re

porta from the front were of a check
ered character. While the British 
sustained a couple o< setbacks, the 
most encouraging news comes from 
sectors on the French front, where the 
advance was most threatening.

The French, having brought up re
serves, have been able on their hither
to yielding line between HalnvtUers, 
south of Montdidller, Pont l’Eveque 
and south ot Noyon by a fine counter
attack to drive the enemy back a dis
tance ot three kilometre» on a front

Enemy Breaks Thru at Mont- 
didier, But is Held in Places 

Further South.

Another Sector of Front Added 
to North End of New 

Battle Line.

INTENSE FIGHT COMING

.
sive sta

RESERVES OVERPOWERED

Could Not See From Whence 
Came the Deadly 

Rain of Death.

Six Enemy Attacks Delivered 
During the Day, But No 

Change is Made.
L '

i
of ten kilometres. with the British Army in France, With the French Amy In France,

Coupled with this hopeful news March 28.—Another sector ot the front Wednesday, March 27.—Fresh German
come reports of a sinking barometer wa* added to the north end of the new troops were thrown today against the 
come reports ot a sitming wu-ometer ^ Une today .^en the aermanil army maintaining the Junction
and a threat of snow, Which would g^acke* heavily on both sides of the between the French and British Unes, 
seriously hamper German operations Scarpe towards Arras. Bitter fighting and, despite the determined 
altho also bad for the British air ser- took place from Gavrelle on the north, made by the Frendb. they were forced 
vibe, which has hitherto "done grand to Boyetles, below the river, and In to retire towards the west, the Ger- 
work behind the German line. some sections tlje Germans succeeded mares breaking thru at Montdldier and

The British setback occurred on the In pushing forward somewhat In the occupying that piece. Further south.
Somme and the Scarpe. The Germans face ot desperate resistance. the French held well, reel sting all the
succeeded In era sa* met be Somme from Whether the enemy was reaUy mak- German efforts,
the north to eouth 'm ine .neighbor- injr a serious threat against the battle- in tbs rear of.the French **my the 
hood of CSH**#1. cwfcWHtng the Brit- scarred City of Arras cannot yet be movements were so ihternse that it
ish to fall Seek oh the Hamel line, aald. bet ltd* patent thM^bS-avdivef- was Impossible to approach the firing
bringing the Germans. nearer to their eton- which* might prevent tfie British Hf.e. Notwithstanding the continued
objective, Amiens. This will be re- from moving troop# and guns south- a^Mce <xf the Germane, the battis
garded with les» anxiety Here than the ward t0 the main battle front, It has beccme more or lees etabKtzed 1”
new German move against Arras, wouid be ot advantage to the Oer- 11)<S dayg. The French are

pAnvIcficn Cimiers in I nndnn That Strono where the British line has hitherto mans, who have pot yet got their ar- whtag northward to order to keep
conviction urows in Lonuon mat oirong held flrmly. The Germans made at- tlUery forward. r (L touch with the Brltleh. who

<rtr March 21. tk'. Allioe* Will Trtnmnh While tacks both no,rtb and souîh , Further south, astride the! Somme, have been forced hex* by ovenwtoelm-
the battle StT&tegy Ot tnC Allies Will lriumpn, vvniie gcarpe. The former_ seems. to. have there are indications that another In- lr_ numbers. French troop# heive re-

From the confusion of the battis n /• . r ______ failed, but the .southernattack was, u'ge c()nfllct „ lmmjnent. The Ger- ^rt of the British tine.
and the contrary claims of the con- OoSerVCTS uCC Ulîly L/6l6ftt F OF uCmi&ny, successful, forcing the British to re-1 mans this morning were advancing AMied Intentions Hidden.
testing armies, two new features stands J ____________ tire to a position nearer the line t y , from the neighborhood ot Bray, while Nothing yet has been allowed to de-
out. The first is. that the French, ' held in July, 1916.___________ _ south of here the British were , con- yeto$l regarding the Intent10** of th
over a front of six miles, have driven ASHINGTON, March 28.— Indicated that it was aimed at local j SaUly*I^rrt te "and* Proyîrt. ^^.^^w^rtune moment they
Into the German lines along the VYZ Announcement by Field counteT^fffort DDITICU DflAflD TfllAIRIC Aâfalong tlbu British front there Is imtke^ owontorstreke. The gen-
eouthern side ot the «Went establish- W Marshal Haig tonight that & ST SSSSTSSfc HH M uUIVItj I IfllllllD SFZSJ* ^ ™ed by the Teutonic drive. The other h German war machine along the told of thronging reserves behind the Ulll I IUII ^X>mbardmenti which began earlv their pnindial attack
„ that the Germane have begun a front wa8 beaten Ott “”«• , , IRI 0010117 HfifinAII 10117 " tte ^mTng The Ge4a„s dl- tbT^riST front. At theII OTIMOE.™ «ieSrH I'""--™ening of the »rca of battle amed counter assauti which î"u"'ld®uff^1tnth®1t1^ngth Î? en£c^ ' ------*------ Wh of whlrt^etovation» tvere the BrTthe ’(>ermans ®d11^e
northward. __ ... ... , , h. t0 widen their hold on the British,' . ecene of desperate engagements during breach in the British h*1*-

the flank of the Germa^i forces, thrust at Arras, reported early in the 1 m crushing the Britisil army and j ^ covered with swfirling masses of rehearsing the parts they were
The fact that the drive progresses day caU8ed some apprehension here . «eyering it from the French observers ! --------------- Britlsii and Germans battling at close ™ £ h the moment came. Just

i rLltiS '«• «- I- «W- tofftiSiMSnS?3S £! burst with big effect ^ u a, K y ~r2: 25'i rf™oyoî Ml inhale that this sary further to delay their effort to been fdught over during the last tew --------------- «^^“Sou^BmslmutSt. Mare. A yet- ^d^vlto^projectiles charged
movement is the counter offenelye catch the German forces on the re- But th^p^stlge'’of' th^G^rman Explosions Occur in Middle Of te, Courcelle. and AMaluzeveHe Here ^ noxious gases. Tto cam*
which has been expected for the ^ bound and Beek vlctory stter bitter army at home Ly weU be to t^e baT E^Pl0S,0nS , Truns the Gel-mBnt 25* wave, ot lntantry cl^y ol.
three days.. t„to^ th e d»vs of steady yielding ot ground, ance and in view ot the terrible losses Columns of Troops, Trans- heavy assaults faj.th®|hu,?°“cl"£^ lowing one another. The
for a considerable d.stence days of steady y e a g g already inflicted by the allies it is be- nnrts Fncamomcnts tainlng hlgti ground, but ^ ov wbat remained of them, reached
German forcée would cut dtf the Teu oeflhite word from Field Marshal Ueved nothlng 6h^.t ot a declslvo vlc. ports, tincampmc the attacking infantry either came thelr objectives and held on œit»
tons fighting at the very _ tip of that this new drive also had tory and an opening ot the road to | ------ against a at0"®wfül defence further, waves cam* J".0"® “dh
‘plowshare, and compel th-tn 6 . , th „row4n„ early peace will justify /the cost of the . H March 28—In ita official immediately thrown eut by vig ed the t6iets ot British, whowe
retreat, or at least pause until the been checked, added to the growing driye in German eyes at home London, March 28. in it3 counter-attudts- holding out with obstinacy, using for
menace to their communications can convjctlon that the strategy ot the Some officials were inclined to as- statement on the British aviation At Lea8t Six Attack». purpose jets ot liquid flame,
be removed.■* A further advance ny trlnmnh cribe the Increased destruction of work at the battlefront, the Britlth At leagt gtx attacks were d«i\ered Reserves Overpowered,
the French might easily overturn the allies will P . .. British tonnage during the last week waT offlce gayg that a proportion of* dumng the day by the Germans and Enforcements joined the Ger-
■whole plan ot the Germans and br.ng their reasoning is correct, the by submarines to a co-ordinated effort R.iH_h machines reported, the engagements here resulted in vlr- d from the captured first
about a new phase of th.y battle,J to f the prospect of seeing on land and sea. They thought it the 18 Brltleh miMmrwvmt'4 ^ILy noti^mgc in the situation The a murderous fire with
which the allies would strike hardball mermans ia^ » v possible that the German admiralty missing are believed to have landed! tuau. ,oat ^avl,y m men. The vtr- Brtttsb unes^ and automatics

the front and compel the titer their third great effort on t e had ej£erted Uself t0 the lltmo.st to on the British side ot the line. A ^ still rushing up arilUery ^G®j*’m)-ned on the rear Unes of the
relinquish their dearly bought ern front since the beginning ot the add a naval offensive to the drive of | h€ ftre directed against th* f a-eontlnuance ot the battle, but to were oiwne ^ to 8j#f,9 yards.

,h« .at. .. the U.'KattaKtftlSg.ih"] BrtLh tb. «rooid «- «” SSSS'Sw.'tSS” ” KFnU. ~
the drive, the bombardment of Baris counted for the greater proportion ot a™1'' Ues are also coming up to ovenpower t whence* tt came 
with mysterious long range guns the Briti-Vh casualties. The state- “mt f . ” tlie lengthening of who co“ld ”"V,® ®Lwlnc “ its sever-
which dropped shells from a clear sky "ent continues: bad,y’ and were unable owing to its sever
on the devoted city, the increased ' During the night the bombing of co^™uJVn,y email part ot the Ger- tty to advance U> the
U-boat toll, form a picture in fright- Ba^aume Bray and Beronne contin- C ^«c,iltv in getting guns,troops their comrades in the ' llete
fulness, it was said, which it might th the utmost vigor. Over a man difficulty ingetimg g *due tQ Under cover of this hail of bullets
have been hoped in Berlin would “bausand bombs were dropped ard and supplies forv hM Br£tl8h the German waves ot infantry made
shake the courage of the French peo- tbousands of rounds of ammunltkn the ra*^*'°USthe ln*py«rof the their way into the second Brttish 
pie. If so, the effort has met with were flred at g(>cd targets which were airmen since *5*vlatorB have tine- The Germans lay down when 
failure, for Paris Is reported steadily Dlenti(ul andBeasy to see in the battle- The British A . they had'advanced for some distance
confident and thrilling with hints of moonlight Our pilots saw their waged such intense warfare d stm other waves to pass
great things in prospect. , ^fog bursting to the middle ot oed- enemy territory that the Germans ^ ,ntervaJ, simultaneously,

As to the Increased sinking, naval o( tro^3, transports and en- have been torce4 J.0 r”undf large numbers ot small cannon and
officials were undisturbed by the fig- -arrmTriente the highways and enxploy rouna » ,inch suns mounted on low car-
ures. They are quite confident of their “Four of our airplanes are missing.’* about routes. A striking examp eo. f quick movement and low
ability, in co-operation with the Brit- *our °LZ-------------------------- thl9 „ the Albert-Bapaume road. brought up close be-
ish navy, to hold the submarines fin- which is one of the main arteries and visibility, were u»
beyfew an! fa^Ltw^n elnk‘tlgS W We Are “Against CaewF’ which the Germans are oompeUed to hl^,ethteenaciou8 ^^esleta%

be tew ana tar netween. avoid. British at many points of the line
The British pll°^^pver ”hê caused the Germans to bring into 

lirg and gunning 5 action all of their Immediately avall-
Sommc battleground contlnuaUy, and ^e°"regerv.e„ and a;eo l0 bri„g up
very- hea»y casualties ^are been to djvlslong (rom tbe ^leter parte
flicted on the German infantry, a tbe front. Approximately 70 divl-
alry and transport b£. P i 2i„„, have been definitely recognized
low-flying fighters- The batt.es to | ^ engaeed in the battle,
the air have been innumerable, an which suffered very severe,
in these the British airmen have wnicn
maintained the upper hand thruouL present moment the German

™-rnt ,e ln the d,rectlon otrather ordinary- battles which took Amiens, 
place yesterday. One British fighter, 
when attacked by ten German alba
trosses, stood them all off and 
brought down one before he retired 
in safety. Another British machine 
was attacked by nine German trl- 

The pilot returned after a

stand

NEW DRIVE FOR ARRAS 
IS' CHECKED AND FAILS "V

%su;

, Haig's Report.
After an all-day battle north and 

south of the Somme,’ with Arras as 
the chief centre, the British forces 
have beaten off the Germans, with 
heavy losses to the enemy, according 
ro the report from Field Marshal Malg 
tonight.

The text of the statement says:,
“Heavy fighting occurred during the 

day along the whole British line from 
southeast of the Sotnme to northeast 
of Arras, a battle front of some fifry- 
flve miles.

“This morhing, after an Intense ene
my bombardment and covered by a 
cloud of smoke, the enemy opened a 
fresh attack In great strength on a 
wide front south and north of .the 
Scarpe. At the same time a series of 
partial attacks was delivered by him 
along our line southward to tbo 
Somme.

“In the new sector of battle, east 
of Arras, the enemy «upegeded :n 
forcing his way thru our outpoet l.no 
and hard fighting has been proceed
ing all day in our battle position*. 
Here aill the enemy's assaults have

into

here can see nothing but ultimate de- , 
feat for Germany. No ground that has 
been fdught over during the last few 
days is strategically vital to either

%
! t

-V

been repulsed with heavy kieses to 
him.

“Fierce fighting ta etiU taking place 
south of the carpe.

“At Boyel.es, Moyennevtile, Ablaic- 
ville, Bucquoy and f'lue.eux Ouv 
troops also nave been it-i>eatedly at
tacked and have beaten off a number 
of determined assault*. At Demon- 
court the enemy succeeded In forc
ing his way, for the second time. 
Into the village, but was driven cut 
once more by our counter-attack with 
the loss ot many killed or taken pri- 
aoner.

“South of the Homme our troop* 
have been fiercely engaged all day ln 
the neighborhood of Arvellteres, vrely 
and Hamel. Different localities have 
changed hands frequently to totter 
fighting, tut our positions have been 
maintained. Heavy fighting continue# 
In this sector also.’’

French Counter-AtOsck.
French troops this morning counter

attacked with great dash and drove 
back the enemy on a front of 10 kilo
metres to a depth of three kilomotres 
southward of Noyon.

This announcement was made to a 
British official summary of the situa
tion issued this evening. .

The summary adds that the Gen- 
mans last ndght entered Montdldier.

Last night the Germane eeçtfiffed a 
crossing of the Somme near Chlpllly, 
compelling the British left flank south 
of the river to tall back.

The statement follows:
“During the night the enemy euc? 

ceeded In crossing the Somme from 
the north to the eouth near Chlpllly, 
and consequently the left flank of our 
troops south of the Somme was com
pelled to fall bade towards Hartrçl 
From that place the line runs thru

along 
mans to 
conquests.

The German activity nc&r , 
may have for tty punpos# either 
new drive at the alllies’ tines or 
defensive operation intended to step 
a British blow from the north coin
cident with that begun by the FrenUv 

The British held firm north of the 
Scarpe, but to the south o. the rher 
have been driven back. Their line ls 
now near that occupied to July, 
and runs etraight front Ar'eux no th 
of Anas, to Bois'.eux, on *.n« *eld 
by the' British on the north aids <* 

. the dent driven into the.r liney y 
Lite German thrust. - .

admits that the losses have 
The casualties 

U, normal," Which, n 
magnitude of the batt e,, 

the Germane have

Arras war.
Only twice before have the Germans 
undertaken major operations in this 
main theatre of the war. 
rush in 1914 was stopped as their 
last, and, perhaps, their final effort, 
nearly four years later, is now ap
parently being stopped by skilful

Their only other great as
sault, at Verdun, was an unqualified

Their first

re

tirement.

defeat.
thrust at Arras may have been 

ot diverting British 
the real objective of 

strategy tar to the south,

0,The
for the purpose

Berlin
been very heavy, 
referred to as 
view of the
may mean that , h. v„
pai.1 heavily for the ground they toye 
won- It is admitted that at certol" 
points the losses have been 'J?™*1/'- 
but it la pointed out that the pio- 
pprtlon slightly wounded is very high..

reserves from of the
German
where French and British lines con- 

The success of that purpose Is
If thou [Pilate] let this man go. 

thou art not Caesar’s friend: who- 
maketh himself a king speak- 

cth against Caesar.

BOYS OF SEVENTEEN
MAYBE CALLED ON I

Inect.
highly doubtful, since the Initial 
effort was parried by troops already 
in position on this sector-

time to bring divisions back 
tt seems certain

soever1-

These words arc from St. John’s nar
rative of the first Good Friday.

In our day we have a kaiser who claims 
to rule under divine right; that whoever 

It Is not Caesar’s friend; that

There Paris, March ïS.-^The German con
sul-general at Zurich has inserted ad
vertisements In the newspapers, in
viting all German subjects of the age 
of 17 years to communicate with the 
consulate with a view to their being 
calied to the colors, according to tbe 
Zurich correspondent of the Petit 
Journal.

Drafting of the class cf 1921 began 
in several parts ot Germany In the 
first days of March, according to In
formation from a trustworthy source, 
and a large number of youths have 
been sent directly into the war 
in civilian clothing without having re
ceived any preliminary military trato-

Papirs Prepare German Public 
For Slow Down in Offensive

was no
from the south, so 
that the regular garrison of this por- 

the British lines was suffi- 
This fact

disputes
whosoever, especially democracy, maketh 
himself a king Is against Caesar.

It Is for this pretension of the kaiser 
and his subjects that the democracy of 
the world le fighting him and giving up 

against this Caesar, in whose 
Belgium has been crucified and 

Armenians and others ravaged and but
chered In hundreds of thousands.

Canadians are against this kaiser: so 
are Americans. Britishers, Frenchmen, 
Italians—all the best ot civilization.

Amsterdam; March 28.—Berlin ad
vices state that on' Wednesday even - 
ing German newspapers showed re- 
•markable unanimity in voicing tne art* 
ficulties which lay in the way of the 
German advance yn thp western front. 
It ie observed that these difficulties 

_.«re increasing daily, and the public 
-I t'nust expect a somewhat slower ad

vance in the forthcoming days.
Field Marshal von Hindentxurg, they 

vdd, is as confident as ever that he 
will overcome the new difficulties, the 
nature of which is not revealed.

tlon of
clent to repel. the enemy, 
alone fs regarded as eloquent evi

ct Lite waning power of Good Friday and Easter of thethedeace
German war machine.

May Be Great Movement.
In the meantime, attention 

was not diverted from the chief the
atre, the British-French junction- 
The French counter-attack there was 
closely watched. It may develop into 
a great movement, tho early reporte

War.lives
namehere The kaiser and his militarists are out 

on this Good Friday to crucify democ- 
the allies fight for and pray for a 
and brighter Easter for civlliza-

zone plane» __ ,
hot fight to which he brought down
one of tbe enemy. i

racy; 
newer 

I tlon.i ni.ing.
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PORTION OF CANADIAN FORCES
NOW ENGAGED IN GREAT BATTLE

Sir Robert Borden Receives Cable From Kemp That 
They Are Fighting in the Vicinity of Arras.

Ottawa, March 28.—That at least a portion ot the Canadian forces in 
France are now engaged In the great battle on the west front is the 
statement made ln a cable received by Sir Robert Borden tonight from • 
Sir Edward Kemp.

It has been known in government circles tor the past three days that 
the Canadians would be drawn Into the fight before the end ot the week, 
but for obvious military reaeons the press, altho Informed ot the situa
tion. was requested not to mention tt. The announcement that the Cana
dians are new engaging the enemy ln the vicinity of Arras is received 
without surprise.

No details as to th* size of the Canadian force thrown Into the fight 
up to the present time, or the progress of the fighting, have yet been re
ceived. Sir Edward Kemp's message describes the situation at the front 
as being obscure. -
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